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Abstract – In a technical practice, it is possible to
meet thin-walled parts more and more often. These
parts are most commonly used in the automotive
industry or aircraft industry to reduce the weight of
different design part of cars or aircraft. Presented
article is focused on experimental high speed milling of
selected thin-walled component. The introduction of
this article presents description of high speed
machining and specification of thin – walled parts. The
experiments were carried out using a CNC machine
Pinnacle VMC 650S and C45 material - plain carbon
steel for automotive components and mechanical
engineering. In the last part of the article, described
are the arrangements to reduction of deformation of
thin-walled component during the experimental high
speed milling.
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1. Introduction
High speed machining (HSM) is defined as
progressive technology where the high cutting speeds
are used. This machining process can be used in
productions where there is necessary to meet the
requirements of machining quality and high
productivity. In the following table, presented is a
comparison of HSM method and convention
machining method. [1]
Table 1. Comparison of HSM and Convection machining
method
Conventional

High speed machining

maximum speed 600
m/min
maximum feed 40 ipm
require high levels
coolant

speed starts at 600 m/min

cutting fluid is
required
low surface finish
cutting force is large

feed starts at 100 ipm
no feed for coolant for low
feed rate;
feed rate can go more than
2000 ipm
cutting fluid is not required
high surface finish
cutting force is small

For the first time, the term high speed machining
was used during the realization of experiments of
aluminum, bronze and copper machining using the
helical milling cutter in the year 1931. During the
machining of materials by way of HSM technology
and using the hard and heat-resistant tools, the
temperature of the machined chips is approaching the
melting temperature of the workpiece [1].
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Figure 1. High speed machining ranges of various
materials [1]

HSM technology is categorized in terms of
machining method. The basic subgroups of HSM
progressive machining technology include [2]:
•

High Feed Milling (HFM)
o most commonly used for milling that is
characterized by the material having a
low section thickness (a p = 2 mm) and a
high feed rate on the milling tooth (up to
f z = 3 mm);
o the use of special tools for the reduction
of production time;
o the tools have replicable cutting plates
that are dimensionally robust and have a
small blade angle;
o during the NC programming, it is
necessary to follow the amount of
working speed and the basis of
programming is monitoring of the
maximum feed;
• High Performance Cutting (HPC)
o most commonly used for roughing
operations or machining of hard machined
materials;
o large reduction of chip in the one step;
o environmental and economic advantages
in the assembly-line production;
o machining tools should be made from
tungsten carbide;
o machining tools should have coating that
is resistant to high temperatures;
o machining tools – special milling cutters
and milling heads with replaceable cutting
plates;
• High Speed Precision Cutting (HSPC)
o realised by micro-milling machining
devices;
o typical machining of very small surfaces;
o emphasis on the precision of machining;
o used for production of workpieces with
the emphasis on quality and high
precision of small machined surfaces;
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Figure 2. Example of high speed machining

HSM technology has the advantages and
disadvantages which are presented in the following
table. [3]
Table 2. Advantages and disadvantages of HSC
technology
Advantages

Disadvantages

high material removal
rate
high surface finishing

it is not sufficiently tested
for every kind of material
low surface finishing

reduction in lead times
low cutting force
reduction of
production process

financial costs (from the
reason of safety provision
of workers)

The use of HSM technology requires the demands
for machines which are used during the machining
via this technology. The basic demands are presented
in the following table.
Table 3. HSM technology - machine demands
Demands
Spindle speed range
Spindle power
Programmable feed rate
Rapid travels
Block processing speed

Values
40 000 rpm
22kW
40 – 60 m/min
90 m/min
1-20 ms

The high speed machining can also be used during
the machining of thin-walled parts. The thin-walled
is composed of small wall thickness in comparison to
other sizes. This part is possible to describe by two
parameters – thickness (h) and height (h). The wall
thickness of a part (up to 5 mm) is smaller than
height (cutting depth more than 30 mm).
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The thin-walled parts can be divided into several
groups [4]:
Frame parts
• double or triple fixing of component wall
• application - aircraft industry (reduction of
total weight of the airplane)
• made of titanium alloys or aluminum alloys
Rib parts
• once fixing of component wall
• application - car industry or refrigeration
industry (various sorts of coolers)
• made of copper alloys
Shape – complexity parts
• once fixing of component wall
• application: aircraft industry or power
industry (various sorts of turbine blades)
• produced by milling (3, 4 and 5 axes)
Small - sized parts
• characterized by small sizes
• produced by micro-milling technology or
progressive methods
• all of previous parts provided that they have
small sizes
In practice, the thin-walled parts are usable in the
car industry or aircraft industry. In these industries
they are mainly applied due to the reduction of the
weight of the components of cars and aircrafts. [5]
The basic advantages of thin-walled parts are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

precision, strength, lightness and safety
weight reduction of produced parts
reduced number of components
reduced total time of assembly
reduction of delivery assembly time
ensuring the faster machining time and lower
costs (by application of HSM technology).

2. Material and Method

Figure 3. Pinnacle VMC 650S
Table 4. CNC Pinnacle VMC 650S – technical
specification
Technical parameter

Value

Travel range – x [mm]

650

Travel range – y [mm]

560

Travel range – z [mm]

560

Spindle taper [DIN 69871]

ISO 40

Tool storage capacity [pcs]

20

Maximum table load [kg]

600

Clamping surface of table [mm]

800x510

2

Air requirement [kg/cm ]

6

During the realization of the experiments, two
cutting tools were used– milling cutter Feed King
and monolith milling cutter. The basic specification
of these milling cutters is presented in the following
table.
Table 5. Cutting tools – technical specification

Tools
Milling
cutter Feed
king
Monolith
milling
cutter

Diameter
of milling
cutter
[mm]

No. of
teeth
[mm]

Maximal
cutting
depth [mm]

20

4

1.15

12

4

10D

The experiments were realized by CNC machine
Pinnacle VMC 650S (Figure 3.) which is designated
for precise and fast machining of shape surface,
drilling, milling, etc. Automatic exchange of tools
provides the work in the cycles. The basic technical
specification is presented in the following table.

Figure 4. Cutting tools
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It was used the C45 material – plain carbon steel
for automotive components and mechanical
engineering to the realization of experiments. [6]
This material is used in the manufacturing companies
around the world. The basic chemical composition
and mechanical properties are presented in Table 6.
and Table 7.

Table 8. Cutting conditions
Specification
Diameter of the cutter D [mm]

20

Feed f z [mm]

0.7
3

The above mentioned experiments were carried out
on selected thin – walled component (Fig. 5.). Every
experiment consists in production of 80 pieces of
semi-finished products (sizes 120 x 100 x 100 mm).

Percentage of
suitable
components [%]

Table 9. Evaluation table

80

72

90

80

52

65

80

32

40

Experiment
No. 1
Experiment
No. 2
Experiment
No. 3
Qantity [pcs]

a) Experiment No. 1 – cutting depth 0.3 mm
b) Experiment No. 2 – cutting depth 0.5 mm
c) Experiment No. 3 – cutting depth 0.7 mm

5000

After carrying out of the experiments, the
deformation of the thin-walled parts after roughing
was evaluated. The evaluation consists in
determination of time efficiency of the production
process and the total productivity of the production
process (determination of percentage of suitable
components). In the following table there are
presented the quantity of suitable components and
the percentage of suitable components.

3. Description of experiments and results
Three basic experiments were realized for the
analysis and evaluation of deformation of thin-walled
part. The different maximum cutting depths were
defined:

Feed rate v f [mm/min]

Quantity of
suitable
components

7850

2400

Quantity of
produced
components

ρ
[kg/m3]

Operating speed n [min ]

No. of
experiment

Table 7. C45- mechanical properties
Mechanical properties of C45
A5
E
HB
HRC
[%]
[GPa]
max.
min. 55
16
221
225

150

-1

Chemical structure of C45 [%]
C
Mn
Si
Cr
0.50max.
0.17-0.37
0.42-0.50
0.80
0.25
Ni
Cu
P
S
max.
max.
max.
max. 0.30
0.30
0.040
0.040

Rm
[MPa]
min.
530

Cutting speed v c [m/min]

Number of cutter teeth z [mm]

Table 6. C45 – chemical composition

Re
[MPa]
min.
305

Value

80
60
40
20
0
Experiment No. 1

Experiment No. 2

Quantity of suitable components

Experiment No. 3

Experiment

Quantity of produced components

Figure 6. Comparison diagram of produced and suitable
components
Figure 5. Component

In all three experiments, the basic cutting
conditions were calculated in respect to the machined
material and the used tools. The cutting conditions
are given in the following table.
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The second evaluation was the evaluation of total
production time. This time consists in side and
machining time. The side time includes the time for
clamping of workpiece, tool change or loosening
workpiece. In the following table presented is the
total production time of the experiments.
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Table 10. Total production time

Production time [min]

Experiment No. 1
Experiment No. 2
Experiment No. 3

3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

Total production time
[min]
3.23
2.74
2.53

Experiment No. Experiment No. Experiment No.
1
2
3
Experiment

The above mentioned diagram (Fig. 7.) presents
the total production time. This time has decreasing
trends due to the increase of the cutting depth in the
experiments.

Experiment No. 1

Experiment No. 2

Experiment No. 3

Table 11. Summary table

Total production time
[min]
Percentage of suitable
components [%]

0.3

0.5

0.7

3.23

2.74

2.53

90

65

40

The results show that the most suitable alternative
is experiment No. 1, during which the cutting depth
was 0.3 mm. However, during this experiment, the
highest production time was achieved. Smaller
production times were achieved during the second
and the third experiment, but deformations occurred
on a larger number of components. This phenomenon
arises as a result of pushing of the material due to the
resulting vibrations of the milling cutter.
4. Conclusion
The issue of machining of thin-walled parts is
solved at a global level from the reason of their
usability in the important sectors such as the aviation
or the automotive industry. [6 -7] This article was
aimed at solving the deformation problem of the
selected thin-walled components in high-speed
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1. Enlargement in allowances for larger removal of
material
2. Reduction of cutting parameters
However, in the first case, it is necessary to take into
consideration the fact that– after the enlargement in
allowances for larger removal of material the life of
the tool will be reduced - namely the monolith milling
cutter. In the second case, it is necessary to take into
consideration the reduction of the total production due
to the smaller percentage of suitable finished
components. It is also possible that the reduction of
cutting parameters will no longer apply high speed
milling technology. These facts are subject of further
research.
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